
Education Institute - Caregiver Celebration Raffle 
Tickets:  $1 each or 6 for $5 for all except 

Intercontinental Hotel = $3 / ticket 
Winners drawn Wed, Dec 13, at Caregiver Celebration 

Proceeds go towards funding the Caregiver Celebration 

 

Basket Descriptions: 

Holiday “Crafts” 
Craft beers, beer growler, beer koozie and snacks serve as the perfect accompaniment to an 
evening of football or Netflix!  
Chocolate Lovers Dream 
Chocolate purse and chocolate shoe, both filled with gourmet truffles, along with boxes filled 
with a variety of delightful chocolate goodies!  
Holiday Helper  
Everything you need for gift wrapping, from boxes and bags to paper cards and tags – plus a 
little vino for your gift-wrapping enjoyment! 
Santa Pants Wine Basket 
These red felt pants, from Rozi’s Wine House, hold red and white holiday wines from the 
Biltmore Estate and Ferrante Winery, along with cheese, crackers and candy! 
Keep Cozy This Winter 
Cozy up and stay warm with a fleece blanket, “keep cozy” mugs, salted caramel cocoa, Baileys 
Irish Cream, soup, fuzzy slippers, scented candles, movie snacks and more! 
Taste of Italy 
Everything you need for a lovely pasta dinner for two (pasta, sauce, wine) and chocolate wafers 
for dessert! 
Metropolitan at the 9 
Certificate for a complimentary overnight stay for two! 
Marriott Cleveland Downtown Key Center 
Certificate for a complimentary weekend night stay for two! 
Ritz Carlton – Cleveland 
Certificate for Lunch for two at the TURN Bar + Kitchen! 



The Spicy Baker 
$50 Penzeys gift card, Watkins pure vanilla extract, Penzeys pie spice, towel and oven mitt set, 
assorted baking supplies and Betty Crocker “Cooky Book”! 
Starbucks Basket 
Coffee, cocoa, mug and $25 gift card to Starbucks! 
Movie Night Basket 
Enjoy movie night with popcorn, candy, chocolate and $25 App Store/iTunes gift card! 
Cleveland Rocks 
Cleveland-themed goodies 
 
$3 / ticket 
InterContinental Hotel 
Certificate for a complimentary weekend night stay for two, and dinner for two in Table 45! 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


